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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky
Community Newspaper

The Prirnary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
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Standings

EAST DIVISION
W. L Pd. 0.5.
Detroit

- t
6

hiew York
WashIngtee
CHvitlatal

WEST
Kansan OW
UT:
Minnesota
Seattle
California

IF your phone is
gathering dust...
COLO* TEST -A techat Hughes Aircraft in
r City. Calif., holda -a

striped aluminum rod

uled for the Apollo
11
to the Moon. The aatro
will frame it in their
photographs so acienan compare its color
s
.hose of the lunar surNASA came up with
ea. called a "gnomon.
"
for "one who knows."

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
along with the ‘dust on that phone. We'll
show you that successful selling begins right

wards!

here in the pages of this newspaper. Whatever your service, you'll sell it best to more

vertising to work for you. Call for details.

ADMISSION
1.00

Man

Lib

I 1 :1
34 1
1 9 .111 6
DIVISION
W. L Pd. 0.9
.625
,1 1 .571
/
1
2
4 4 .500 1
4 4 .500 1
2 4 .429 1'.t
3 $ .375 2

Burton, 64, was a sports write
r
for the New York American
and
the New York Journal-American
before he becam e involved in harness racing.

ate Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)
AM. to 10 P. M. J.
7 day a week

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L
9 1
7 3
4 5
It.
4 6
New York
3 7
2 7
WEST DIVISION

Pct 0.11.
.900
.7420 2
.444 41's
.400 5
.3311 6
.222 6/
1
2

Chicutio

Los Angeles
Son Francisco
Cincinnati
Son Neva
tewstan

S
4
3

2
3
4
4

3 t

.100
425
.500
.429

3
3
3ut

.33.103 41
/
2
.
s

Yesterday's Results
TEXAS LEAGUE
shreveoort at MEMPHIS. night.
Amarillo at El Paso, night
Albuauerrnie at Dallas-Fart Worth, MOM.
San Antonio at Arkansas, MOW
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 10, Cleveland 7
Minnesota 6. Califonnia
goitimore 6, Washington I. night
Oaklan at Kansas
rain, night
seensdst Chlco. City.
rms. night
Only games scheduled)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
N,ght garnes:
Atlanta at Cincinnati, rain
Neve `fork at Si Louis. rain
Pittsburgh ot Philadeiohici, rain
Houston ot Los Angeles
Son Diego at San Francisco
Only games scheduled)

MOREHEAD, Ky. UPI Bob
Wright, head basketball coach
at
Morehead State for the past
four
years, resigned Wednesday
to
pursue his doctorate degree.
Wright's team tied for the
Ohio Valley Conference title this
past season with an 18-9 record.

ad men show you how to put newspaper ad-

Its

11
/
2
is

WRIGHT RESIGNS

users when you advertise here. Let our skilled

& 700 • • •

.61
VW

NOW SE:RVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH:** COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS
*
Priv

Today's Games

could ring the
, bell

10DAY *
.0 Tuesday

4.... •

i
4

HAZEL CAFE

TEXAS LEAGUE
Son Antonio al hishirmis. night.
Inunuertora
Aroarnlo. Man*
NAM at Doom .00 Worm, man,.
rarstoort at Arkansas, night.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oakland (Nash 11) et Kansas Cltv (Nelson 1.0), I 10 pm.
r_allfornly frAcGlot011n 0-1) at Minnesota
(91195witti Olt, 1 11 p.m.
.9altimore (Cuellar 0.1) et washowton
(Bowman 0-1). 12- 30 p in.
Detroit (Wilson 0-1) at New York (Sur
toch 0-0),1 p.m.
Clevetond (Hagan 00) at Boston (EllsMoral 0-0), 1 am.
Soattle (Barber 0-0 or 5111 1.0) at Chico.
90 /John 2-43), 1:1) p.m.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chieugo (Hoitzman 3.0) at Montreal
(Grant 1.01,1:15 o m.
Pittsburgh AVE,* 1-1) at Philooelohla
(IMP,0.1), 615
New York (McAndrew 0.1) at 5t9Louis
filrlies ell, 7 si
Agenda (,1011nSan 0-0) at Cincinnati (Clo.
eines,0•11, 1:15 a.m.
Houston (Charter 1-11 at Los Angeles
(Sutton 0-2), 10 p.m.
Sao Diego (Selma 1-1) at Son Francisco
(Perry 1.21,3 a.m.

Dust off your selling worries

A sno11.-eaVIIN Awns

Horsemen's Association
To Pick Beauty Queen

But several fueling stops were
Trsolaht
neces
sary and this presented
NEW YORK (UPI)-Mor
e another problem.
and more these days
6.30 p.m. — NBA
houseboats
Playoffs, New
"At most stops our fuel had
York Knick
are doing things they
erDeckers at Boston
never did to be brought out
Celtics. 1111
to us in
before.
50-gallon drums on small boats,"
A number of months
ago one Gale said. "Then we
Saturday
The West Kentucky
had to
was entered in the Baha
Horse- man's Association is composed A 14-year-old freshman
mas 500, pump it into our
ATLANTA (UPI) - Kathy year as in 1968, she'll move into I p.m. — Major League Baseba
at May
man's Association will
tanks with
ll,
a rugged race over open
bold
first
Oakla
place
its of 10 riding clubs. The clubs geld High
nd
Athlet
on
caree
the
ics
Whit
mone
at Kanias City
r
worth, current queen bee
ocean hand pumps."
y Royal
Schoo
annua
l.
l
Her
hobbies
kickoff meeting Saturday and their candidates for queen
s (4).
from Miami to Nassau,
: are riding, swimming
and it
1:39 p.m. — Bobb
Running at night wasn't ex- of the touring professional lady
at 7 p.m. at the Jayce
and
singy Richardson
CALL
came through in fine style
O
WAY
COUN
e Civic
TY RIDFitm (13).
golfers, is after a record this list.
, al- tremely pleasant either, Gale
Center.
2 p.m. — Roller Derby
DIG CLUB: Miss Debbie John- ingrethough it picked up no silver porte
($3.
week
.
d, because of a number of
The main event will be
She certainly is off .to a fast 3 p.m. — Golf Classic (5)•
LIVINGSTON COUNTY RIDware.
the son. She is the daughter of Mr.
3 p.m. —
Miss Whitworth has won the enough star
grounded freighters along his
fott
L
earning $8,836 in Golf (E.Tournament of Champion, selection of Miss WKHA for and Mrs. Herman Johnson, Mur- ING CLUB: Miss Mickey Hart.
One of the most recent feats course.
last three LPGA tournaments- her first
4 p.m. — Wide World
1961). The contestants, rangi
She is a 17-year-old senior at
r outings.
of Sports
by one of these sleek
ng ray, Ky. She is a fourteen year
"Off Cabo San Lucas we al- there have been only four in all
modernfrom 14 to 20 years of age
After the
Ines Invitationold freshman at Calloway Coun- Livingston County High School.
day boats was a 1,900-mile
are
Sunda
this
y
year-and needs the Lady al at Miami back
voy- most ran into one about 500
chosen by their individual
in January, a I p.m. — Stanley Cup
ty High School. Her hobbies are She is a varsity cheerleader and
clubs.
age through the Pacific from feet long
that had its full side Carling Open which began to- tournament the proettes don't Playoffs: Montreal CanadNHL
Miss WKHA will be judged
horse
ians
back riding, swimming, was selected most loyal to
Los
at Boston
on
Angeles, to Acapulco. exposed,'he said.
day to match Mickey Wright's like to talk abou
s (5).
horsemanship, personality and
t because an 1:15 p.m. Bruin
and bowling. She attends many school Her favorite bobbles are
— Braves DaSeDa
Mexico, probably the longe
strea
k.
ll
Atlanta
amateur, JoAnne Carrier,
horseback riding, swimmingst
Gale and his two-man crew
appearance. There also will
Braves at Cincinnati
41 open-ocean houseboat trip on
be horse shows and rides in the
Miss Wright, who reigned for 'em all there, Kath Whit beat Reds. (4).
a talent show presented
had their hands full with the
and singing in a gospel trio.
y
wort
h
Engli
sh
2:39
event
p.m.
s.
-by
record.
Tournament of
weather but there were some a decade before going into par- put together consecutive wins Champions, Golf,
members of the clubs. A danc
NORTH MARSHALL RIDING
EAST SIDE RIDING CLUB:
final round (0)
e
The journey in the 46-foot
retirement, won
four at St. Petersburg, Fla., Port 4 p.m. — NBA Playoffs, Atlant
will conclude the event.
pleasant moments on the 17-day tial
a
Miss Lucy Byrn. She is the CLUB: Miss Anita Gail Cope
Hawk
s
Chris-Craft houseboat woul
at
Los
strai
Angel
ght
es Lakers (13).
twice, in 1962 and Charlotte, Fla., and Port Malad 1/0111112e.
The West Kentucky Horsedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk land. She is a seventeen yew
have been routine, according
again in 1963.
bar, Fla.
to
P. B
Jr Ma ield. She is old junior at North Marshall
John Gale, the pilot, exce
Now
come
s
Kath
y
Whit
wort
h, "I'm living on borrowed
pt
High School. She was selected
that a good part of it was made
who won $59,67 last year, more time," said
Miss Whitworth. "I
junior class queen and Marshall
through storms that prod
than
any
woman golfer had ev- Just hope my luck holds
uced
out a
er won in a year, with a good little longe
driving rains, 50-knot winds and
County Farm Bureau Queen for
r."
chance to get into the act.
35-foot waves.
1968-09. Her favorite hobbies
Last year, at the Canongate
The 73-year-old 5-foot-9, 145Gale, a well-known West
are riding horses, bowling and
Club in nearby Palmetto, Ga.,
• Coast yachtsma
pound Texan has been battling
swimming. She attends the Oak
n, deep-sea fishwhere the Lady Carling is held,
Miss Wright, 34, for the ladies'
erman and aircraft pilot, made
Valley Church of Christ where
Kathy shot a 6-under-par DOgolf throne since 1963. Although
the voyage in 17 days despi
she is a nursery teacher.
good
te
enou
gh
to
win
most
LPG
A
KENTUCKY LAKE
Mickey still has a 31-victory
the adverse weather condi
NEW PROVIDENCE RIDING
tournaments.
tions.
BOWLING LEAGUE
bulge, 80-49, what with having
Some of the worst weath
CLUB: Miss Sharron Darnall,
er
But
that
was
only
a
dista
nt
started winning six years earliwas encountered on the first
She is the daughter of Mrs.
er; Kathy is fast matching her second in '68 since Carol Mann,
Monday, April 14, 1969
leg of the trip, from Los Angel
Clifton B. Hutson, Murray, Ky.
the
es Team
6
-foot
-3 blonde who has supmone
y.
to Puerto Vallarta, which was
W. L
She is a sixteen year old junior
Miss Wright, who has won planted Mickey Wright as Miss
made through heavy seas, rain Martin Oil
84 36
at Calloway County High School.
Whit
wort
h's
cu
rre
nt
leading
T. V. See-vice
781
/
2 411
/
2 more than $250,003 playing golf, challenger
and wind.
She is active in the Pep Club
, tore up the course
started this year less than $30,74 46
"We had plenty of power Hack of Murray
and the Laker Choir. She enwith
an LPGA record 16-underMurr
ay
Lodg
000
e
ahead
. If Kathy chalks up
661
/
2 531
/
2
with twin 230 horsepower
joys cooking, sewing and
en- School of Business 62 58
as wide a margin again this par VJO.
gines and the's a strong craft
painting.
"Ill
keep
on
playi
, Mutual of Omaha
ng my own
64 56
so broaching was never a
REIDLAND RIDING CLUB:
game," Miss Whitworth said.
prob- ,Lindsey's
5711 62/
1
2
lem,- Gale reported.
Miss Margaret Allen HorsColonial Bread
421
'We'l
/
2
771
l
/
2 P. Ragsdale
just have to wait and see
852
Another problem was the leg Ryan Milk
worthy. She is the sixteen year
40 80
whether that's going to be good
from Cabo San Lucas, at the
Coun
try
Kitch
en
tip
31 89
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
enou
D.
gh
Abell
this
time.
"
of Baja California peninsula
642
High Game Scratch
to
Perry Norsworthy. She attends
High Team Three Games WHC Kathy, born in Monahans,
Puerto Vallarta, on the-Mexic
an P. Ragsdale
235 Mutual of Omaha
Reidland High School where she
Tex., started playing golf before
2964
coast about 350 miles north
231
west J. Washer
Is
a sophmore. She attends
she
was
15
and
turne
d
pro
at
of Acapulco.
L Barnett
218
Saint Mark's United Methodist
the ripe old age of 19 in DeHigh Ind. Aver-419os
"This leg was about 400 miles
Church and her hobbies are
cember 1958. She got her first
of open ocean," Gale said,
"and
showing horses and swimming.
pro- win at Phoenix in 1962, FIRST BIG LEAGUE GAME IN CANADA
High Game WHC
J. Neale
we had no navigation aids
-John Bateman, catcher for the Mont
193 won eight
to re- P. Ftagadale
real Expos
tournaments in 1963; shakes hands with Quebec Premiere Jean Jacq
253 T. C. Hargrove
SYMSONIA RIDING CLUB:
ly on. The lights that
ues Bertrand Monday following
184 and
were J. Washer
the official
open
after
ing
247 L. Dixon
pitch
Miss Candle Meriwether. She is
an off year in '64
for the first Major League baseb
..
180
all game outside the United State
L Barnett
246 J. Washer
s. On the
the eighteen year old daughter
listed for the Tres Maria Islands
179 when illness and injury limited premiere's left is Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau. Expos beat St.
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Lou* 5-7
D. Abell
of. Mr. and Mrs. Corbin Merinorthwest of _.Puerto Vallarta
her
— UPI Photo
to
one victory, she hash%
177
T. V. Service
2556 V. • Riley
wether, 267 N. 38th St., Paducah.
weTn't working, which made
ans.
170 irtet less than eight victories a
High Team Single Game Scratch J. Garner
us rely entirely- on our corn- Murr
year
176
since
.
ay Lodge
..
949 H. Dunn
BURTON DIES
176 She has been the top money
Paw.
High Three Games Scratch
G. Hodge
The boat carried 560 gallons P. Ragsdale
175 winner the past four years
,
598 R. McNeely
• of fuel - 240 gallons. in its D. Abell
175 tying -Miss Wright and
the late
594 P Buchanan
173 Babe Zahanas for that
regular tanks, 200 in rubber L. Barnett
distinc588 L. Hendon
SCARSDALE, N. Y. UPI -Lew171 tion, and appears
tanks on deck and 24 five-gallon
g
High 3 Games WHC
well on her
is Burton, former general manacans strapped down on the stern L. Barnett
way
to
a
fifth,_
and
anoth
678
er
.
— Terry L. Arndt, Sec.
ger and vice president of Yonrecord.
kers Raceway, died Wednesday.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

TUCK SIGNED

THE LEDGER & TIMES
•

MIAMI UPI - Ed Tuck a
sixthound draft pick from Notr
e Dae 44 Was signed
Wednesday by
e Miami Dolphins of
the Amer.
can Football Leag
ue.
Tuck, a 6-foot-3, 245
pounder,
layed fullback, end,
llneb
ar.ker
nd guard in colle
ge.
.
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MURRAY, KRNTUCILY

SATURDAY — APRIL 10, 1949
the business session in the ab•
sence of the chairman and vice753-4947
753-1217
or
Phone
• • •
chairman, and also gave the'
treasurer's report.
The scripture from Luke
Se.
18:9-17 was read by Mrs. J. T.
The Pottertown Homemakers
the
Mrs. Mary Ryes vu
Sammons who also led in pray.
Club met at the Holiday Inn on
The lovely home of Mrs. Thoguest speaker at' the ineeting
Forty-seven visitors were
Wednesday, April 16, at ten
mas Hopkins on Olive Extendof the Faith Doran Circle of sr.
reported to the sick and shuto'clock in the morning.
ed was the scene of the lovely
the Women's Society of Christins
Mrs. W. A. Farmer was the
Mrs. Lucy Aiderdice, presitea shower held in compliment
ian Service of the First United
The meeting was closed with
to Miss Jerilyn Kay Washer leader for the program preeent- dent, presided, Mrs. Bessie ColMethodist Church held on TufaAne
the group repeating The Lord's
prior to her April 5th wedding ed at the meeting of the Wo- son, cultural development Ode
April 15, at two o'clock in
day,
Community
eel
Center
at
to
reservations
the
leg
'Maks
with
Prayer in unison. Visitors were
man's Missionary Society of the man, gave the devotion reeding
to Daniel Lynn Glover.
the bealomes — Mrs. Rubin the afternoon.
on Ellis Drive at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. Moore oft
Mesdames Hopkins, Edward Elm Grave Baptist Church held from Song of Solomon 2:11-12,
her
•••
delighted
speaker
The
4ases 7534416, Mrs. Hillard
Stewart County.
Hendon, Lawrence Suffill, R. L on Wednesday evening at the and the thought, "The reward
listeners
her
with
favorite
Rome 753-3665, or Mrs. Allen
Saturday, April 19
Tuesday, April 22
Refreshments were served by
of spring house c.leaning is
Word, Joe Pat Ward, and Marvin church.
scripture rending several versRIVE of South Pleasant
The Children's Concert feat- ins 704.090 by April 21.
the hostesses, Mrs. Leslie PutMorris were the gracious hos- "My Church Ministering- was more comfortable living, but The
•
•
•
from
third
the
es
chapter
of
the subject of the program. the reward of spring life clean- Grove United Methodist Church uring Paul Shahan and Murray
Mettle Parker,
temese far tbe occasion.
Ecclesiastes. She also told of nem and Mrs.
• ••
Friday, April 25
ilee amt. were greeted at Mrs. Letha Cossey gave the call ing is a more beautiful life". will sponsor• bake sale in front State University Band will be
her
hymns,
favorite
favher
A dessert card party open to
at 8:30 a.m. held at the university auditorThe secretary, Mrs. Clifton of Belk's starting
the deer by Mrs. Hopkins and to prayer with the scripture
•••
ium at 9:30 a.m., sponsored by the public will be held at the orite woods and flowers, and
indeed to the receiving line reading from Nehemiah 1:1-11. Roberts, read the minutes and
her eons using as her subject,
The names of the missionar- called the row AltDOWICeMent The Hue! PTA metes and the Music Department of the Student Union cafeteria from
composed of the honoree, her
7:30 to 11:30 p.m., sponsored by "Mission Unto Me".
basketball
women's
Woman's
Club.
Murray
teams
will
program,
having
the
birthdays
of
ies
were
reed
made
was
mother, Mrs. James Hayden
• ••
Mrs. Isaac Claxton conducted
the Welcome Wagon NewcomWasher, Jr., her step-motherda- by Mesdames Albert Crider, "Flowers On Parade" at the play the Almo teams at Hazal
ers
Club.
Bring
own
p.m.
Kirkaey
Seven
will
The
cards
PTA
have
at
and
LibCounty
Calloway
Keel,
Hale,
Keys
Glen
Alfred
Murray
law to be, Mrs. Edd Glover, and
•••
an open meeting at the school tickets are one dollar each. For contest were Patty Burkett and
her sister, Mrs. Michael Sykes. Keel, Earl Lee, James Shekell, rary on April 24 at ten ern.
The Faxon Mothers Club Will at 7:30 p.m. The proposed tax reservations call 753-6446.
Van Vaugh. Fannie Moorehead
Mrs. Rosezella Outland and
For the occasion the bride- Billy Outland, Mason Thomas,
• ••
and Glenn Richersen were the
elect chose to wear a blue knit Wilbur Weston, Robert Weston, Mrs. Katie Overcast presented present a "Music Country Style increase and school merger will
Tuesday, April 29
leaders of the Spring Shoe fund.
! dress with matching shoes. She and Rose Alexander, with the the main lesson for the day on Show" at 7:30 p.m. at the be discussed by Supt. Buron
The Calloway County Retired
Jeffrey, Board Member Lubie
school.
Tommy Carrico and Patty
"Knits In Your Wardrobe".
wore a hostesses' gift corms, latter two being visitors.
• ••
Parrish, and the citizens com- Teachers Association will have Burkett led the Spring Bag
Also present and taking part
The landscape notes were
of a cymbidium orchid.
a call meeting at the home of Relay. Prizes decorated in the
Mrs. Washer wore a navy and in the program were Mrs. Wal- given by Mrs. Louise Short. The KirkseY Baseball Assoc- mittee. The public is invited to
Mrs. B. H. Crawford, North Itth traditional sorority colon
were
white knit dress, Mrs. Glower ton Fulkerson. Mrs. Keys Keel, Mrs. Lucy Alderdice, assisted iation will meet at seven pa. attend.
• ••
Street, at two p.m.
the
school.
at
Officers
the
led
will
Curd,
Mrs,
and
be
Crider,
Albert
Mrs.
Goldie
Mrs.
by
awarded to each winner.
a pink three piece suit, and
•••
The Tau Phi Lambda sororelected. All interested persons
recreational period.
Attending the April social
Mrs Sykes a blue knit dress. Earl Lee. • • •
ity will meet at the home of
Lunch was served in the din- are urged to attend.
were Glenda Smith, Annie LauTheir corsages of white carna•
•
•
seven
Mrs.
at
Waugh
Linda
ing room of the Holiday Inn.
ra Farris, Jeanie Lamb, Patri- MURDER SERIES VICTIM --• •
tions were gifts of the hostessTwo new members were Mrs. The Baptist Student Center p.m. with Mrs. Glenda Smi-h
Dawn &worn, 13, was the
cia Burkett, Carolyn Parks, and
0. B. Cook and Mrs. Frank will have its annual work day as cohosteas.
Phil Carrico.
fifth unsolved murder victim
The guests were invited to
•
•
•
The Lydian Sunday School Wholhardt. Mrs. Curd had as on Saturday with the proceeds
Others were Mr. and Mrs. In the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti
The annual spring dinner was
sign the register by the honoWednesday, April 23
held by the Woodmen sorority, Jerry Moorehead, Mr. and Mrs. area of Michigan in 21
ree's sister-in-law, Mrs. Jamie Class of the First Baptist her guest her sister, Mrs. Dew- going toward the summer misladies
luncheon
sion
The
day
will Tau Phi Lambda,
program. Call 753-5771 if
Washer. Mrs. Joe Pat Ward in- Church held a potluck supper eon Smith of Asheboro, N. C.,
months. Her battered, nearon Saturday, Sid Jobs, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
vited the guests from the ler meeting at the church on Tues- and Mrs. Gussie Geurin had as you have any kind of odd jobs be served at noon at the Callo- April 12, at seven o'clock in the Richerson, Mr. and Mrs. Tom- ly nude body was found beway County Country Club. Hos- evening in the
lag room to the den-kitchen day, April 15, at six-thirty o'- her guest, Mrs. Ann Childers. for the students to do.
WOW social my Carrico, and Mr. and Mrs.
side an unpaved byroad.
• ••
tesses will be Mesdames Fred hall.
Also present, not previously
Van Waugh.
where refreshments were serv- clock in the evening.
Wells,
Kelly,
Prue
Joe
The
Carrie
Brunk,
Murray-Calloway
Mrs.
Farris
Hugh
Mrs.
mentioned,
was
were
the
Couned
Vice-president of the OmiMrs. Marvin Harris, Mrs. Law- devotional speaker for the Cole, Mrs. Blanche Larson, and ty Shrine Club will meet at the W C.. Elkins, L. D. Miller, A. cron Alpha chapter, Sylvia Carhome of Mr. and Mrs. William W Simmons, Jr., Ed West, J. rico, was chairman
Mrs. Pattye Overcast.
rence Suffill, and Mrs. Edward evening.
of the
•
The president, Mrs. Hunter
The next meeting will be E. Moffett, Panorama Shores, at R Ammons, Glenn Doran, Bay- spring event.
Hendon presided at the punch
mond
Laverne
6:30
Hewitt,
p.m.
Wednesday,
at
May
Orr,
A
potluck
presided,
11,
Love.
Mrs.
and
J.
on
L
held
supper
will
bowl and served the cakes from
Sorority colors of pink and
Matt Sparkman, and Max Whit- green were evident
Holiday Inn.
be served.
the beautifully appointed table Hosick. teacher, made some ten am. at the
on the ser•••
•
•
•
ford Mrs. John Gregory will be vice table. In the
overlaid with a lovely cloth and comments.
center of the
hostess for the bridge session table was the
SUNDAY, April 20
Sixteen persons were present.
centered with an arrangement
traditional sorMrs. Robert Perry and Mrs.
Elizabeth Hall, girls dormi- starting at 9:30 cm
ority cake designed and decorof spring flowers.
•• •
Aggie
tory
Lee
at
North
Paschall
15th
were
and
the
Chestated by Linda Waugh. The dinThe gifts were displayed in
The ladies of the Oaks Coun- ner tables carried out
nut Streets, will have open
the den and in the bedrooms group captains in charge of the
the color
house from thre, to five p.m. try Club will have a "Come As motif including spring
arYangements.
flowers.
You Are" breakfast at the club
Everyone is invited.
Game leaders were Jean Ri•.•
Mrs. Frank Kan opened
at 8:45 a.m. A short business cherson, Carolyn
Parks, Sylvia
•
her home on Glendale Road for
will be held followed by bridge Carrico, and Linda Waugh.
Monday, April 21
'ameting oftbe Grace Wyatt
golf.
All
merers
and
are urgThe Penny Homemakers Club
Winners of the Spring Smile
anis el the FIrst Presbyterian will meet at the home of Mrs.
Climb held on Tueeday. April L P. Hendon, 524 Broad Street,
15, at nioe-thinty o'clock in the at one p.m.
•••
morning.
The chairman, Mrs. Alfred
•
The Republican
Women's
Lindsey, opened the meeting Club will have its regular meetby reading an article, "Have
Courage To Believe In Your- made to
furnish a girls kit for
self-. She said those who never migrant
workers.
fail never try, and we are all
Other members present, not
subject to mistakes.
previously
mentioned, were
The program on the "Life and Mrs. Peg
Moffett, Mrs. Kathy
Woritings of Malcolm Boyd" Elliott, and
Mrs. Carrie Crawwas concluded by Mrs. James ford. One
visitor was Mrs. JaKline who reviewed the book, net Evans,
houseguest of Mrs.
"Hunger and The Thirst".
Moffett.
Mrs. Lindsey reported on the
Refreshments were served
veining of the board of the preceding
the program.
Church Women United held on
The May meeting will be held
Monday morning. Plans were rvith Mrs.
Rex Hawkins.

Lovely Tea Shower
Given Recently
At Hopkins Home

and were shown by Mrs. R. L
Ward.
Eighty persons called or sent
gifts diaries the afternoon
hours.

Pottertown Club
Hears Lesion On
Knits At Meeting

TIMMS
.

Mrs. Mary Ryan Is
Guest Speaker At
Faith Doran Meet

I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Mrs. W. A. Farmer
Is Program Leader

1

SUL CALENDAR

•

Spring Dinner Is
Held By Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority

Lydian Class Has
Potluck Supper

SCOTT DRUG

1205 Chestnut Street

WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

Kodman Home Is
Scene Grace Wyatt
Circle Meeting

BEAUTY CONSULTANT

1

1*******************************_*

ILIkAT

•

HOUND DRUGS
APRIL 21 23

•

for your Drug, prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.

Nance-Swafford Engagement

JUST WHAT
YOU'VE BEEN
LOOKING
FOR!

•

Miss Jenny Browning, Alo Cosmetics Beauty torisultant,
will be in Murray April 21 through 23rd. at Holland Dnifts
to give free beauty consultations and makeup demonstrations.
Miss Browning, a beauty expert, has had a wide range of
experience. Her training includes Hollywood, California
and New Yak City, where she was trained by the best makeup artists. Miss Browning is also a graduate of the AloSchool in Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
Prior to entering the cosmetic field, Miss Browning owned
and operated her own Charm and Dancing school for 10 years.
5
Visit Hollends during Miss Browning's visit for your tree
consultations. No obligations of course, her training and
I)
advice can help you toward a healthier more beautiful skin

,
MONTHLY INCOME
CHECK
.
;'
,
111cr

(• • L •

Ai

VISIT HOLLAND DURING MISS BROWN. LNG'S VISIT FOR I
YOUR FREE CONSULTATIONS. NO OBLIGATIONS OF COURSE, HER TRAINING AND ADVICE CAN HELP
TOWARD A HEALTHIER MORE BEAUTIFUL SKIN.

Nu,

MISS ANNE WARREN NANCE

formulated from the fresh, crystal clear "gel"
I ofExclusively
the rare, tropical Aloe Vera plant,
Ia From a rare, tropical plant of Ancient Egypt a precious
I Mailihnighli ingredient has been rediscovered to bring new
I by to tars named
Sine. BMW times, in fact as tar back as the days I
of Egyptian royalty, it has been said that Queen Nefertiti, e
Egypt's most beautiful queee, used this rare plant to soften, W
moisturise and beautify hee.sidn.
After many years of scientific research , the fresh A
crystal clear "gel" from within the leaves of the Aloe Vera a
plant has been exclusively formulated in all ALO•Cosmetics. A
ALO-Cosmetics contain various concentrations of Aloe I
Vera "gel" combined with beneficial emolients to meet the a
needs of the particular skin areas for which they have been w
designed.
ALL-OVER beauty can now be yours - so take a 2,000
year-old tip from nature and get the ALO-hable
ALO-Cosmetics are all distinctively packaged. Just look a
for the mystic symbol - Queen Nefertiti and the Aloe Vera
plant

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Cannon Warren, Tigrett. Tennessee,
announce the engagement and apprunching marriage of their
granddaughter. Anne Warren Nance, to Glenn Dawayne Swafford. son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Doyle Swofford. Dyersburg,
Tennessee.
The bride-elect will be a May 1969, graduate of Dyersburg
High School, where she has been an active member of the
Beta
Club, Quill and Scroll and Annual staff. She is treasurer of her
sorority. 'Lambda Alpha Sigma. She plans to attend Memphis
State University this fall.
Miss Nance is the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs Max
Graham Nance of Murray She is also the granddaughter of Mrs
H. L. Nance and the late Mr. Nance of Paris. Tennessee. She is
the niece of Mr. and Mrs. Art Lee and the sister of Miss Debbie
Nance Lee of Murray.
Mr. Svrafford. a 1967 graduate of Dyersburgh High School,
Is now attending Jackson State C-mmunitv College in Jackson.
Tennessee. He plans to attend Memphis State University in the
fall. He is also employed part-time at Forcum-Lannom, Inc., in
Dyersburg.
The groom-elect's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs Shelby
Crum of Newbern. Tennessee and Mr and Mrs. W A. Swafford
of Dyersburg. Tennessee.
The wedding will be solemnized in the sanctuary of the
East Dyersburg Methodist Church. Dyersburg. Tennessee at three
o'clock in the afternoon on Sunday. June 22, 1969, Reverend H
B. Cook, pastor, will officiate at the deiblering clifamony.
•

•

If you've been looking for a monthly income, look no
morel The Peoples Bank is issuing INCOME CERTIFICATES which pays 5% interest in the form of a monthly
chetk. The minimum accepted for a MONTHLY INCOME CERTIFICATE is $3,000. Many retired people
like this type of account since they sometimes need to supplement their monthly income. Come in today and let the
folks at the Peoples Bank explain this service to you.

VEoPLES BANK
of
KARP*, KY.
1.44/48ER F. D. I. C.

4
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business session in the eh* of the chairman and vice
rman, and also gave tilts
surer's report.
he scripture from Luke
,17 was read by Mrs. J. T
mans who also led in pray
lirorty-seven visitors were
sited to the sick and shut-
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SHORT SHOTS FROM
LAND BETWEEN THE LAKES

ge-discoveC'

Red:ed, wild plum, and serviceberry (sarvis) are the first
colorful harbingers of spring in Land Between the Lakes, and they
are at their flowering peak this week along many of the roads and
trails throughout the 170,000-acre forestland. The dogwoods are
just ready to burst into bloom, and there are scattered patches
he meeting was closed with
of forsythia, peach blooms, and japonica near the old homesites.
group repeating The Lord's
You can enjoy one of the most scenic drives in Land Between the
rer in unison. Visitors were
Lakes
by turning onto the Silver Trail off The Trace(Highway 453)
. Ryan and Mrs. Wore ofi
and touring the Conservation Education Center (CEC) returning to
rail County.
The Trace by the Mulberry Flat Road. If time allows, try-hiking The beaver has returned to
sfreshments were served by
the 2 - 1/12 mile wooded trail around Hematite Lake. You can start the Ohio anti Mississippi River ale which are nearly unique
hostesses, Mrs. Leslie Put•
the hike just off the Silver Trailnear Center Station, the bold Point bottoms. Native to this area, In that they can modify their
end Mrs. Mettle Parker.
he was sought and almost ex- own environment in such a way
of visitor activity in the Conservation Education Center.
tinguished for his pelt. For as to make it more suitable.
Trees and shrubs are gnawed
many years, no beavers were
seen anywhere -- but high down and either used to build
dams or the twigs and bark
The camping season in Land Between the Lakes has opened with prices and job opportunities are used for food.
They build
a "bang" at Hillman Ferry Campground. The first 13 days in April have made trappers quit seeking dams with back up water and
him
and
be
is
busy
1769 --DANIEL BOONE BICENTENNIAL— 1969
working
am
this year 1,900 groups with 6,705 people camped at Hillman Ferry,
lodges and dams often to the allow them to float trees and
compared to 1,082 groups and 3,957 people who camped the first dismay
brush to the desired locations.
of a land owner who
14 days of April in 1968. Hillman Ferry is located on the Kentucky get
aggravated at dams where Canals are also constructed
as an aid in getting trees to the
Lake shoreline, four miles south of Barkley Canal. The campground he doesn't want
damns.
WILD TURKEY - Leon Chariton and Harold Clark, both
of has a modern trailer circle with a dumping station and a variety of Shown are some scenes from dam or lodge. Some beaver
Wing*, are Pictured with a wild turkey they shot
Saturday tent and trailer sites overlooking Pisgah Bay.
Beaver Darn which was named live in lodges composed ct
morning in the Land Between the Lakes area. The bird
TRAVEL DIVISION. Dept. PI)B-69
had a
for the Beaver. This slough is brush, mud, and grass, while
12-inch beard and weighed 20 pounds field dressed. A
Franklori.Kentuck% 4064)1
others
live
in
bank
dens.
16 guage
Food
now filled with water most at the
shotgun with number 4 magnums was quid to stop this one.
Please send Kentucky travel information.
of tender
year and the beaver have re- consists mostly
shoots, twigs, and bark, al(Stet( photo by Joe Hayden)
Rushing Creek, the first campground developed in Land Between turned in full strength.
Name
though aquatic plants, grasses,
the Lakes, will open its sixth camping season on May 1. Rushing Many people have never seen a
sedges, and roots may be eatAddress
beaver,
but
there are plenty
Creek, which has 212 tent and trailer sites, is located on the Kenen at times, especially in spring
coy
URDU SERIES VICTIM - •
tucky Lake shoreline near the Kentucky-Tennessee border. Jones around here to see if you look and summer.
Stat'r
Zip
sum Haltom, 13, was the
Creek, a major thy-use area, is located adjacent to Rushing Creek for them.
Beaver are highly adaptable
th unsolved murder victim
and provides a swimming area, boat launching ramp, fishing, and
animals and can stay under
the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti
FRANKFORT, Ky., - Surplus picnicking on one of the most scenic embayments on Kentucky Lake.
water for as long as 15 minutes,
The attenaance record for a
The
beaver,
largest rodent in gnaw under water, build
ea of Michigan in 21
boats, motors and trailers will
dams,
North
America,
mths. Her battered, nearnormally canals, and lodges. Beaver are World Series was set in 1959
be sold at auction by the Departwhen 420,784 fans watched the
weighs from 25 to 65 pounds. nocturnal
nude body was found bement of Fish and Wildlife Resourbut can sometimes
The
Angeles Dodgers beat the
Los
pelage
(coat)
is
reddishbe
side an unpaved byroad.
seen gist before dark and in
ces at the Game Farth, tfiree
brown and composed of soft early morning.
Chicago White Sox.
miles west of Frankfort,on Highwaterproof underfur with over* * *
way 60, on April 30, according
"People of the surrounding area have been very responsive to laying
long dark guard hairs.
FRANKFORT, Ky., - A regu- to an announcem
our
requests
for artifacts and items which tell the unique story The front teeth are
FENCING CAPTAIN
ent by the DeThe longest losing streak in
large and
• baton setting the minimum size partment of Fish and Wildlife of the `Tween the Rivers' area," reported Ed Veazey, manager chisel-like for gnawing down
Southwest Conference history is
limit for black bass taken from Resources. Included
in the sale, of the Empire Farm. "Some of the recent donations include
trees. The lips close behind
held by the University of
Kentucky waters to 10 inches, which will start at
9:30 a.m., collection of old calendars and almanacs, coffee grinder, wheat the two front teeth in such a NEW HAVEN, Conn. UPI - Arkansas, which did not win a
will become effective on May 4, Eastern Daylight Time,
cradle,
dinner bell, swinging butter churn, old weaving loom, and manner as to allow the animal Barr Blakeslee Potter was nam- game between 19443 and 1943.
will be
1969, according to the Depart- 30 outboard motors from
3 to 40 many other items. We still need old photographs, firearms, to gnaw under water. The hind ed to captain Yale's varsity fenc* * *
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re- horsepower; 12 boats,
and two bottles, and household implements," Veazey said. Copies will be feet are large, webbed, and ing team in 1969-70. Potter, a
sources. The new regulation was trailers. Sales will be
allow
carefully
the
made
animal
of
old
to
be
photograph
an
ex- junior from St. Joseph, Mo. had
s and the origtnals returned to the
made to
approved by the Fish and Wild
Wild- cellent swimmer. There are never fenced before entering Yahighest and best bidder and owners.
REPORTS FOR DUTY
life
We Resources Commission at a only certified checks or
claws
on the hindfeet which le.
Anyone who has items they would like to donate should contact_
cash will
meeting held at Frankfort on be accepted.
John Paulk at Land Between the Lakes headquarters, Golden Pond, are specialized for combingthe
fur. The tail is used for supMarch 31.
Kentucky 42231, phpne 924-5602, area code 502,
* *
NEW YORK UPI - Thurman
port
.• Another regulation, permitting
while
gnawing
and
Munson, a catcher and the New
eating, as a steering device, and
the training of coon dogs during ed in early morning in the south
baseball
organized
The first
to slap the water as a warning game played under electric lights York Yankees top choice in the
which no coons are to be taken fork; black less fair to good
on
medium
signal
deep
to
runners
other
beaver.
and
Musk was on June 2, 1883, when Fort regular draft last year, will rein any manner, will become effport April 30 for a six month
castor) and oil glands are Wayne. Ind.,
ective on May 1, according to the by jigging minnows; scattered
defeated Quincy,
hitch in the Army Reserve.
characteristic of the species.
Legislative Research Commiss- catches of bluegill, rainbow trout
III., 19-11.
ion. All regulations passed by 'rood on worms and cheErte'belbw • The National-Mfety Couriar recently presented R. M. Howes; Beaver are aquatic animthe
dam.
Director of Land., Between the Lakes, with a plaque and certifithe Department must be record•
Dale Hollow - Crappie good by cate of commendation on behalf of ihe Land
ed by this Commission and the
Between the Lakes
effective date is set by that agen- drift fishing around stickups and employees who worked 271,001 man-hours without a disabling injury
treetops at 3 feet.; white bass fair from August 10, 1967, to December
cy.
31, 1968. "The receipt of an
The black bass regulatipn stp- on underwater lures around sha- award such as this is truly gratifying, both personally and ifrollow
banks.
fessiotially," Mr. Howes said. "However, we all must continue
erseded a previous one that set
Herrington - Crappie fair to to work toward 'success in safety'
a 12-inch minimum size on bass
both on and off the job."
taken from impoundments and a good around stickups at 4 to 10
feet;
black
bass
good
by
casting
10-inch size for those taken from
running water. The March 31rul- In day and jigging nightcrawlers
ing set the minimum limit at 10 at night; fair catches of white
Inches for all waters of the state. bass in midlake.
Gusty winds have kept many fishermen on the shorelines in
Kentucky - Crappie improving
Previous regulations had preIn main lake; fair to good catches 'Land Between the Lakes in the past few days, although those who' t,•
vented the training of coon dogs
of black bass by casting around have ventured onto Barkley and Kentucky Lakes are picking up
during a designatedperiod except
treetops
and stumpbeds; Crappie largemouth bass and scattered catches of crappie. Several limit
In field trials that were approved
fair on cio-ligs in high water below catches of bass have been taken in the Eddy Creek area of Lake
by the district directors. EffecBarkley by jigging live nightcrawlers or red or purple plastic
the dam.
tive as of May lowners may train
worms at 18 inches to 3 feet deep in the stickups near the creek
Barkley
Crappie
fair
in
the
their dogs any night, whether or
Little River section in inlets and and main channels. The combination of dingy water and rising
not in a trial but the coon may
bays;
black bass fair by casting water temperatures are producing good jig fishing conditions in
not be molested.
and jig-fishing around stickups; I both Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley, Scattered catches of bass
scattered catches of crappie and are being reported from Kentucky Lake by casting single or twin
black bass in other sections, spins with pork strip or Bomber-type lures off the stumps along
with good catches of white bass, the rocky points. Some crappie are being taken in the Johtiathan
crappie and catfish below the Creek and Blood River areas of Kentucky Lake, although they have
not made their spawning run into shallow water. Most crappie are
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - Crop- dam.
pie fishing has improved greatly
Nolin Reservoir - Crappie fair being caught on minnows at a depth of 7 to 12 feet. There is stripe
in the past few days, despite to good around treetops on min- fishing below Barkley Darn by casting white or yellow do-jigs or
rising water levels, the state nows in lower section; fair to spinners. A few stripes and largemouths are being taken by trotDepartment of Fish and Wildlife good black bass around stumps line near the rocky riprap below Barkley Dam, The water is dingy
Resources said in its weekend on shallow running lures; fair to clear in Kentucky Lake and rising; at Barkley some of the creeks
catches of black bass by jigging are clear with the main lake dingy and rising. The water temperafishing report.
ture is fluctuating around 60 degrees in both lakes. With heavy
41v
dollflies in upper section.
The lake-by-lake rundown:
Rough River - White bass are rains and rising water, jig fishing should be the best bet for the
Cumberland - Croppie catches
good in all sections of the lake good in headwaters on do-jigs next week in Kentucky Lakes, Lake Barkley, and the subimpound, BEAVER LODGE: Shown is a Beaver Lodge in Beaver Dam busy driving wildlife refuge
workers to distraction as they?
on minnows at 4 to 5 feet, 15 to and fair catches of crappie arou- ments in Land Between the Lakes. Crappie should begin moving Slough on the Ballard Game Refuge. Named in honor of the build dams where dams are
not wanted. Entrance to the Lodge'
beaver, the industrious creatures were not seen for many can be clearly
Into the shallow bays soon.
20 white bass per angler report- nd stickups in south fork.
seen and at the time the picture was
veers in the area. Now they are back at their native home beaver was
made a!
umewallswailliw.aeweewaSeweiswaemderamullewall•wars.allmuilsmAPmerewriewarmdre
observed at the left of the picture.
,
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BEAVER
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They Are Rodent§

•

0

• Minimum On
Black Bass
Is 10 Inches

Surplus Boats To
Be Sold At Auction

RUG
it Street

a

'ERY SUNDAY
'rescription
Needs
till 6:00 p.m.

BE sure to

drown allIfires.-

Fishing

*m••Ir,
•.".•IP'.

111URRAY HOME & AUTO
"FLSHERM A N'S HEADQU A RTESQ"
err Zenith TVs

100 Sporting Goods

Chestnut Street

Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-2571

A
• •

•••

•apeweawep•wagnaillee.41
,

SUE and
CHARLIE'S

FINS 'N FEATHERS
FRIENDS

Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies

The
Ledger & Tines

INpie
Lipthe

Largest Paid Circulation

Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL

Murray Sport and Marine

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway
Murray, KentucKy

4ir WIVAPLAC741/

Phene 753-111110

•
A F riend

Of Conservation

Who Is Pround Of T he
Accomplishments Of
Local Sportsmen

WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

li i

TAYLOR
MOTORS

•
•
•
•

4th & POPLAR
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
ANSPORT
TRANSPO
ATION CENTER"
RTATION
PHONE 753-137A

•

ao USED CARS

STOP
AND F ILL UP
•AT

ea' MINOR REPAIRS

11111

MARTI Nil
OIL PRODUCTS
".11
,

- •
--•••••Oftp•

Aurora, Ky.

•

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps

N. 4th STREET MUR RAY

•

•

Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market

Bulk Distributor
Dee Pogue Avenue

'LIBERTY
Super Market

,fizliaaft

•

•

Highway 611

no
Fl-

•

•

* Phone 753-5882 *

CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE

•
‘e\•

6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR

•

O. 111. MIR AL
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Down the

Some Plants
arden Path Will Even
'Dislike You'

the friendship of a Venus's flytrap,
I have always gotteMelnull well
with petunias, and some of my
best friends are geraniums. But
these are mild-mannered plants
that wouldn't harm a fly.
There was no guarantee that
a carnivorous plant would respond to my adorable personality the way petunias and geranBy GAY PAULEY
By DICK WEST
iums do. So I had to sort of play
By Mrs. W. P. WILLIAMS
UPI Women's Editor
it by ear.
WASHINGTON UPI. Two even- It is important, I found,
to get
NEW YORK UPI - To seam
Now that the daffodils and replace them with some g.ageous ts conjoined this week into what off on the right foot. Leta
Venus's
is to join, says one of Webster's
the nareleies are about gone, we new ones. The pinks have was for me a fortunate coincid- flytrap know right away
that you
definitions.
bias to took forward to the late become pinker and shades of ence, which is not the way that are the boss. But temper
firmopting flowedes bulbs The most blue range from a pale blue that coincidence usually turn out.
So it is only appropriate that
ness with kindness.
exotic of likoso is the irks in Its opens almost white to the nearly
a new organization aimed at erItem one • a botanical compamany foam Same of the very Black "Black Castle." The new ny sent me a small collection
asing the "matriarchal" society
Win Respect
In the United States should call
'tidy moo Ns aloastty blooming red Iris are outstanding and the of its carnivorous house plants,
hese mil them hot I have never yellow and deep gold as well as Including the voracious Venus's If you can win a
Itself SEAM, Restoring the nation
Venus's flyhem able to ham any that were the variegated ones are well flytrap.
trap's respect, you are over the to a patriarchy, giving the poor TAXES, TAXES, TAXESI—Ohlo
this early. From now on the worth while.
Item two - Mrs. Betty Ross, a first big hurdle, But if the plant benighted male his due once aga- House Speaker Charles Kurvarious sorts will put up their
There is a delightful series of nice lady known hereabouts as senses that you are afraid of it, in as head of the family - these fess tells reporters in Columgorgeous blooms.
Iris that bloom in the tali la well The Little Shepherdess of th
ou can never worm your way are its goals.
"It was just coincidence, tho- bus about a bill to provide
Although
these
bulbs as the early summer. It gives one Shoreham," seat me an article Into its affections.
a mandatory statewide counproperly called thiscxnes, can be a thrill in the fall to find, in which a botanist claims that The first thing
ugh,
that the initials worked out
I did when I
ty income tax of 1 per cent,
planted
appropr
so
almost any time of the unexpectedly,
iately," said one of
SAVED mormais Us— Hero Sehawn Schadier, 4. is framed
opened the box in which the
spikes
of plants have emotions. leg
by his cowboy boots in Arvado. Colo., after saving
year, a good sized one, with blossoms that take your breath.
According to the article, pl- carnivorous plants were shipped the founders of the Society for
his
several sprouts can be put in These do not grow quite as tall ants may show a "rudimentary was make a little
the emancipation of the Ameri- small membership fee for men
mother's life Their car went off a Coal Creek Canyon
welcoming spor any women who want to becan Male SEAM.
now and will bloom this season. as the spring flowering kinds but affection for their owners," or eech.
Mountain road, injuring the woman_ Sehawn trudged four
After the blooms fade, iris can bloom just as generously.
"We're trying to re-establish come auxiliary members, grew
miles through snow to get help-- with boots on wrong
may
"even
dislike
you."
"Consi
der
yoursel
f
part
feet.
of the
be divided and reset to better
If you have never planted
family," I said. "I'm sure we'll the man in the role which it from his assorted clippings and
advantage.
Fortuna
te
Coincid
those little gems, the Dwarf Iris,
become great friends, once we naturally is, that of taking char- other reports on "The Decline
ence
Not only do iris come in a then do put in a few and see
get to know each other. But ge, trying to harmonize male-fe- of the American Male. I was.
rainbow mixture of colors, but what a reward you will get.
You can immediately see why don't try any funny stuff or you'll male relationships, preserve the going to write a book on the
subject."
there are several different types. Some of them do not grow over this coincidence was fortunate. soon find out why I was awarde family itself."
d
In patriarchal countries like
Speaking was &akin Samra the
One of my favorites is the four inches high and are among If you are going to have meat- a black belt in karate class."
Italy, Greece, Japan or India,
Japanese Higo Iris. These big flat the. earliest to bloom, in tact eating plants in your house; it is
This approach has worked be- origin of the name is Lebanese,
blooms are as exquisite as some of them are showing their nice to be forewarned that they autifully thus far, The plants who writes under the name of there Is no such high incidence
of "psychiatric disorders, alcoorchids and their only demand is dainty blossoms now and will may dislike you.
have been as docile as daffodils Carlton M. Brown, Samra, 38,
married and the father of an holism, drug add,e,tion, divorce,
There is, as far as I 'mow, no and I have them eating out
a fairly moist spot in partial continue into May. They conic
of infant son,
Is a former news- desertions, identity crises, hoshade. They are a little earlier in the same color range as other record of a Venus's flytrap ever my hand.
mosexuality .
wife-murderthan the bearded sorts.
kinds, blues, purples, whites and having munched a man, Their
If this keeps up, I may open a paperman and currently is president and executive director of a ing, child-beating, violence and
diet is customarily confined to Venus's flytrap obedience
The Siberian Iris is another a few reds and lovely yellows.
school, national
organization doing re- juvenile delinquency," said Sam-C,
distinct variety, in form very
My only trouble is in making Insects. But it always pays to
search in psychiatric problems. ra.
be
on
the safe side.
much like the Dutch Iris, but a choke. There are so many and
Neither of the wives ofSEAM's
He and Robert Beauchamp, 31,
As long as I am living in the
much taller with graceful foliage. each seeming prettier than the
an insurance executive and fath- founders works outside thehome,
Here the colors are mostly the other. But whatever you decide same house with a carnivorous
Every farm and home should er of four, are co-founderi of And both support SEAM's prepurple, purplish blue and white upon, do get some of each and lane I am going to do my best
be equipped with suitable hand SEAM, which has its headquart- mise that the family is worth
and are a decided addition to enjoy somellting new in your to make friends with it.
any garden.
garden. Theliris lends itself so Unfortunately, there is
no fire extinguishers that are ers in Ann Arbor, Mich., where preserving.
I asked Samra who's boss in
great
We are all familiar with the beautifullf
body
of
literatu
re availa- property maintained and easily both men live,
to
making
Aamra or Brown said the idea his home, "I am,"he said. And
bearded Iris, but there are so arrangemerhs, especially with its instructions on how to cultivate reachel if needed.
for SEAM, which will have a that was that.
many new colors and shapes that ease of matching any color
every year I am tempted to dig scheme. They demand very little
up some of the older ones and attention and give such a big
By Abigail Van Buren
reward from the smallest to the
DEAR ABBY: I am 18 and in a pack of
big showy ones.
trouble. I was
arrested for burglary and other charges. This
wes not my first
ao I am locked up here in Cambridge, Minn_
Stith a new concept, ana it paid
awaiting
liteL I would hiseesee-rpress some ot-the Things
•
off handsomely. To begin with,
Ih
learned
in the 121 days I have been here.
instead of Hope alone, there weOne is that you should listen to your parents
re 10 stars who shared the chief
as they will
•
never steer you wrong. I never got along
duties of the evening - making
too good with my dad. iw•nn
Every time he tried to talk to me we
intr.ivacumy oductions, reading the names
got into a heated
of the nominees and winners,
argument, but now I realize if I had listened
to him, I wouldn't
and engaging in light repartee..
be here.
These stars were Ingrid BergI would also like to tell kids, don't quit school
to go out and
man, Sidney Poitier, Jane Footle,
By RICK DU BROW
make money. I did, and look where I ended
up.
Frank Sinatra, Natalie Wood,Wa.
Also, there are no short cuts. A guy needs all
the education
Her Matthau, Diahann Carroll,
HOLLYWOOD UPI he can get. And another thing. Don't blame
your mistakes on emy Awards finally The Acad- Tony Curtis, Rosalind Russell
came
of age
other people. My friends showed me bow to break
the law, but as a television spectacle Monday and Burt Lancaster,
I am the one who now must take full responsi
bility for my own night under the guideance
Next, rnaliring that the chief
of that
actions. I will probably get sent up to St Cloud,
but thanks, master showman, producer-dir- awards need little help in arousAbby, for letting me say this. Also, I want
to thank Sheriff ector-choreographer Gower Ch- trig public interest, Champion
Erickson He is a swell guy. He let me use
focused heavily on the moments
his typewriter to ampion.
write to you
Ahd as ABC-TV's annual pre- of the telecast that usually cause
Sincerely,
"THE CAMBRIDGE BUM" sentation of Hollywood's prize- a lapse of attention. Some of the
•
giving benefitted from the Cham- lesser awards, for instance, weDEAR SIR: You're young yet, se don't go calling
yourself pion touch, so did it also owe re presented with theatrical ina "bane- Yea cam pay year debt and still
amount to something much to the elegance of its new ventiveness that made for dereally what to. I talked to Sheriff Erickso
o. and he told location, the Dorothy Chandler lightful viewing.
me you bad already been sent to St. Cloud.
He said be certain- Pavilion of the Los Angeles MuCostume Awards
ly hared yea would straighten yourself out
because you had a sic Center.
For
example
, costume awards
lot of good in you. in addition to being
After years in vrhich ibe Oscar
exceptimafly smart. I
believe bias. I wish yea lack.
telecast was inexplicably presen- were offered in the context of a
ted in a barnlike Civic Auditor- fashion show, with music,featurium
in Santa Monica, the glitter- ing designs from the films "OliDEAR ABBY: Yen dways tell girls they
ver!". "The Lion in Winter,"
should confide in ing setting
of the downtown music "Rome
their mothers. Well, I weed to, but no more.
o and Juliet," "Planet
center
with
its
remarka
ble ac- of the Apes" and "Star"
First I made my metier promise if I told
-with
her something is oustics - gave the big
Hollywood
confidence she wouldn't tell anybody. She
promised and I told affair the glamor and tone it de- the models dancing rock style,
her fIt was something about a boy I liked.I
As another instance, music
Well, it got back to mand all along.
this boy became imy mother told my aunt,
Blended from highest quality Elephant
nominees and credits were reand this aunt just
happens to have the biggest mouth in Baltimo
cited in song by Marni Nixon,
Brand ingredients. None better!
re, that's all, and
Chief Problem
accompanied by Henry Mancini,
she told this boy's mother'
So, please, Abby, tell mothers who can't keep
Aside from the setting, the and the result was not only a
secrets not to
All ingredients are "in tune"with each other.
feel left out if their children don't tell them anythin
thief
problem of past Oscar bro- happy sound for the ears, but
g.
also a droll; witty comment on
idcasts
on
ABC-TV has been to
TERRY
sustain interest between the chief the complexity of the nominee
• Equal sizing of ingredients. They stay
DEAR TERRY: Yoe are right, of coarse.
blended.
So to all you awards, and, frankly, just to pre- setup itself.
metiers mit there: If you want to keep the lines
In
short,
the
show
quite
propof commonica- vent the whole huge production
•Weights of ingredients are compatible
tion opea between you and your children,
rly had a wide range of appeal
. This
never—but NEVER from-becoming a shambles in
for
a
wide
range
tastes.
of
betray a confidence.
Cuttmeans that spreader fan does not throw
Its lesser moments. And in the
some
past, the perennial host, Bob ing its normal, annual fluffs to
ingre
dient
s
farthe
r
than
other
s,
minimu
a
a
m,
comm
had
it
on cause
moments of
Hope, was the thief buffer againDEAR ABBY Your column has always
been welcoene in
high style, moments of barrelof uneven spreading with many other
st these problems,
our home. Indeed we called you "the learned
blends.
judge—a Second
Champion, however, came in house humor, moments of nightSolomon." Then all that endearment ...came
club intimacy.
to a sudden end
III All ingredients are granular. Free flowing.
when you gave your approval to a mother bathing
Smooth
her baby in
the kitchen sink—the same sink ilywhich the
spreading.'
household dishes
were waphed!
Abby, you showed a shoc.kidg disregard for
II High water solubility. Jumbo Brand
the accepted
fertilizers
principles of sanitation and disease prevent
ion. The mere
go to work fast. No waste.
thoueht of eating from dishes washed in the same
sink in which
a child was bathed leaves a most offensive
taste in one's
mouth

Putting Male
Back As Head,
Group Aim

"Deck

Young Convict
Advises Others

Filen° grow/ PROFIT IDEAS FOR PROGRESSIVE FARMERS

Oscar Show
ge
Night

•

S

JUMBO BRAND
FERTILIZERS
• Spread Better

• Yield Better

HERE'S WHY:

JUMBO BRAND...the "tuned" fertilizers.

We could easily close this chapter by
forever boycottiog
your column. However, we prefer to give
you a chanee to
retract your unsavory judgment.
HELEN A. NORTHPORT, N. Y.

We Custom Blend to your exact soil needs.

Complete Soil Analysis Service

DEAR HELEN: Like I said. If the sink is clean
BEFORB
AND AFTER the baby's bath, what's the differe
nce?
•

DEAR ABBY - I recently attended a formal
wedding.
Immediately following the ceremony, the
photographer (a
professional, hired for the occasion) said,- "All right,
I want a
picture of the wedding party."
The pianist and soloist started to join the jp.oup.
The
photographer said, "Sorry, but you two are not in the
wedding
party."
The pianist appeared somewhat miffed, but sat down.
The
soloist ignored the photographer and got into the
picture
anyway. My question: Are the musicians part of the wedding
party'
NOSY
DEAR NOSY: Net In MY book 10r Amy's, either.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ACTOR—AT LIBERTY". Pride
goeth before a fall A small role is better than a
long loaf
Everybody has ,a pre)lem. What's yours?
For a personal
reply rite to Abby. Reif 5571111. Los
Angeles, Cal. SWOP, sad
eaclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

a

HUTSON CHEMICAL Co.
murroy, kentucky
SUDDEN DUTY - A ferry delivers crewme
n of the U.S. 7th
Fleet ( arrier Kitty Hawk to their
ship at Hong Kong
after
a sudden call to duty cut short
shore leave, vouch lasted
oniv a felt, hours. The carrier
in reported en route to
an
undisclosed destieeieww(Radiophoto•

phone 753- 1933
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We*
DRIVERS WANTED full time
Apply in person Radio Cab.

ThE
FOR SALO

TAXES, TAXISI-Ohio
Speaker Charles Kurells reporters in Coturnbout a bill to provide
idatory statewide counome tax of 1 per cent.

1

membership fee for men
women who want to beanvillery members, grew
Is assorted clippings and
reports on ''The Decline
American Male. I was.
to write a book on the
atriarchal countries like
Greece, Japan or India,
S no such high incidence
ychiatric disorders, ale°, drug addle,tion, divorce,
ons, identity crises, ho.
laity . . . wife-murderdld-beating, violence and
a delinquency," said Sam-C
,
ter of the wives ofSEAM's
-s works outside Mehome%
1th support SEAM's pre.
hat the family is worth
ing.
(tad Samra who's boss in
rm. "I am," he said. And
s that.

'ARMER

817,000 PLUS Regular Cash Bonus for man over 40 in Murray,
Ky. area. Take short auto trips
to contact customers. Air Keil
K. E. Crawford, Pres., Panther
Chemical Co., Inc., Box 52,
Font Worth, Texas 76101.
A-19-C

MEAL BRATS Fos SALM
A1968 SINGER 71G-ZAG with VERY
FINE 3bedroom in Bag- FOR THE BEST in Real DOM ILARI
Wireinut otiosole. Makes button well
ZY-DAVIDSON Chopper. 1987
Manor. Central heat and always check with Roberts SaniVery food condition, DOW !DOW Mart AUSTIN HEALY, 3,000
hoies, sews on buttons, over- air, $19,500
II. White oomertible. In
ty, More you wiLl always find and reconditione
casts, monograms and tartey de- WE HAVE.00.
d tranemissioS, mint condition. Phone
beautif
a
-bedul
3
honest,
courte
753-4098.
service
ous
with
wringer front and, Banters tor
signs and patterns. All withroom home It laca Johnson long yea= of experience. FolA.11-C
mounts. Call 7534190 after
out attechments. This machine
Blvd., wooded lot, $24,000.00.
lowing is a few of the good 5:00 p. m.
performs all owing tasks and REAL
TIT4C
NICE 3-bedroom on She- buys you sr* find at Roberta
1963 FORD Country Squire sta- MARRIED MAN over 23. Full
very easy to operate. 10 year Wa
Circle, $22,000.00.
Realty, 505 Mein Street.
tion wagon. T-Bird, 390 engine, time employment. National clew
vomits.. Assume payments of EXTRA NICE
NEW
HEAV
Y
DUTY
dime bind. power and air. Five
3-bedroom in Caw EIGHT ROOM Brick house with
• $5.00 per month or pay Wawa
new tires. pany. Auto helpful. May Masa
es. Coulter blades and plow
terherry Estates, $39,400.00.
1% bathe, located at 308
One owner. $306.00. Call 753- doubling your income. NM apof $52.11. For free home trial BEAUT
points.
Get our price before yes 7992.
IFUL 3-bedroom with 12th Street. This house can be
caU Paducah 4424606 collect. firepla
A-21-C pearance, sales attitude helpce, in Meadow Green Ac- used as 3 or 4bedroorn, gang., buy. Vinson Tractor Company,
ful. Must be able to start work
A-24-C res, $22,500.00.
May-l-C
extra nice kit widi kits of beau- 753-4802.
at once. For information call
1957
CHEVR
OLET,
new
IN
MEAD
paint,
OW
GREEN Acres, a tiful shrubs mod dude, $20,- GREY
DUNCAN PHYFE dining table
from -9:00 to 10:30 a. m:, PaduN1GHTCRAWLERS and buckets, carpeting,
sod four chairs, in excellent 3-bedroom you muat see, $18,- 000.
Red Worms. Be sure, and try some engine wort.tires. Needs cah, 443-8400.
A-22-c A TIRED FU -Bearded and exhausted, Alvin
800.00.
Real eye
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on these
condition. Phone 753-7501.
Marks relaxes
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on Kirkwood, not quiet finielbed this Grey Nighterewlers! For catcher. Call evenings 762-3312.
in the crowded cockpit in Sacramento, Calif., at the end of
A-21-P Dodson
vicinity the Grey NightA-21-P WANTED, M.:lady couple to
. Priced at $14,750.00. but will be rest soon. Has as- crawlers
a record-setting, around-the-world flight in a light aircraf
t.
are very new. They are
Live in house with elderly lady.
ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machine with 2-BEDROOM brick veneer on tral best-oir, carpet, 2 baths,
The drum behind him is an extra fuel tank.
resistant to heat and to cold. 1967 OLDSMOBILE 98, Luxury Apply in person at
cabinet Has full balance of So. 7th. Street, $13,000.00.
423
South
utility, airport, and priced at For your bait
needs, Call 753- Sedan. White with black vinyl 9th St., after 5:00 p. m. Fri$32.28 cash or payments of 3-BEDROOM brick veneer at $20.500.
3450, or see Lee Smith on the roof, air and all power. 1967 day or Saturday.
$6.04 each. Machine monograms, 1509 Belmont, $18,800.00.
A-19-C
LARGE 5-BEDROOM brick at New
Buick
hews, patches, darns, overca
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick 107 N. 17th Street. This house for Concord Highway. Watch roof Electra 225. Black vinyl
POR RENT
NOTICE
st&
with
the
signs.
air
and
all
power.
TFNC
Omakes button holes and fancy veneer at 1503 Story Avenue. is ideal for someone
that would
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station WANTED: Someone to mow POUR-BEDROOM brick home at ELECTROLUX
patterns. 20 year guarantee. No Price, $26,000.00.
SALES
like to have a nice
Corner of tith and Main. A-21-C large yard outside sky for sum- 1000 Sharp Street. Key at 205i4 vice, Box 213 Murray & Serwith
attachments needed. For free 3-BEDROOM brick veneer in a nice income. It hashome
, Ky, C.
mer. Phone 753-1935.
two large TREAT RUGS right, they'll be
A-21-P No. 10th St. To rent contact M. Sanders. Phone
home trial call Paducah 442,- Circarenia, $19,000.00.
382-3176
bedrooms and bath with privets a delight if cleaned with Bleu
Bob Gass, 1618 S. W. 10th It, Lynnville, Ky.
8606 collect.
n
A-23-C
Lauderdale.
A34-C 3-BEDROOM brick on Wiswell entrance for renting for sleep- Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 1966 MGB with electric over- WANTE
Fla,
D: Service Station atdrive and wire wheels. Black
Pletele
Rood, $19,250.00.
ing rooms, could be made into $1. Big E.
IF
YOU
a
LIGHT GREEN formal with GOOD
A
R
E
h
o
m
e
l
t
new
me p
with red interior. New Dunlop tendant with knowledge of au- 3341.
20 ACRE term, all neces- mail apartment. $10,000.
riglainurnnewig th you
white lace, size 5, worn once. sary buildin
A-19-P tornible cleanup. Apply lei
gs and good fence, AT 109 N. 17th., is a nice 2. NEW fashion colors we Sue's tires. Phone 753-8034.
I
have
several
plans on hand
Cell 7534448 after 4:00 p. m. $11,000
Scottie's Standard, East alaimi FOR A QUIET
.00.
bedroom brick with study, util delight. She keeps her carpet 1966 PONTIAC Bonnev
and peaceful and can design and draw plans
ille Brou- Street.
ii bright--with Blue
A-21-C mobile borne location see
A-22-P 40 ACRE FARM, house and ley and carport. This is on a
Lustre! gham. Gold with black
the to suit your own
vinyl
Rent electric shampooer
LAICRWAY MOBILE HOMR complete buildin fancy. For
GIRLS BICYCLE. welleint con- Ws& barn, on Pottertown Road, corner lot and priced at $15,000.
$1- roof with.air and all power with
g and planning
Wester
n
Auto
PARK,
3
Store.
miles
2%
out,
$18,000.00.
A-19-C cruise control. 1966
WE HAVE w 11 room frame
aditioo. Phone 753-8378.
Oldsmobile WANTED, someone to mow on Hwy. miles East of Murray service, call Gerald L Carter,
ITC 52 ACRE FARM
94.
in Coldwater. house in very good condition, NEVER used
A-19-C 753-8280.
A-21-C
anything like ii." Delta 1.:, two door hardtop. Cain -yard at 293 North 10th Street.
Try to see this one, nothing else two-oar garage, lot 80' x 280', Say
users of Blue Lustre for and Taylor Gulf Station. Corner Phone 753-1447.
Alike It in Calloway County.
WE
WILL
BUY
part basement, nice shade, will cleaning carpet.
FIVE
old
WANTS() TO UHT
hens
ROOM
Mon
newly decorated
of erth and Main.
A-21-C
LAKE PROPERTY:
trade for mailer house or some shampooer, $1. BigRent electric
house, electric heat. Garden day morning, April 21, from
K.
A.19-C
WANTED: One or two-hedroote GOOD log cabin on large wood- lots. This
AVAILABLE May lat., small space. Rent,
house
$75.00 per month. 7:00 a. m. to 12 noon. Murray
unfurnished house out of idly ed lot ajoining T. V. A. con- $19,000. Has will is listed at HOME MADE
A-19-C
to wall carpet
peanut brittle, 1965 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88 unfurnished apartment, private For appointment to see, phone Hatchery.
limns on paved road, Must have tour line, has nice bath, fire- in living room,
fresh daily, 50( a
with factory air and double bath. Heat, water furnished. 753.3001 or 474-2260.
A
-19-C
LISTE
N
DAILY
running water and bath. Rest place, a fine place for weekends Study and hall, dining room, 753-7520 for free bag. Phone power. 1968 Buick
Two
,
for
Swap-S
leeks from court square.
hop
drapes, gas furElectra 225.
delivery.
reamer:hie. Phone 753-1918 be- on the lake. Price, $3,500.00.
Light beige with black vinyl For one woman. Call 753-2490 MAUL HOUSE, couple only. on WNBS, 12:20 to 12:30. Sponnace beat.
A-2
8-C
sored
by
Wilson Insurance, Realfore 5:00 p. m., end ask for AT PINEBLUFF Shores: We INTERESTED
roof, factory air and all power.
A-22-P Phone 753-1274.
A-19-C Estate
IN large house 1967
and Auction Co. A-23-C
SUZUKI Motorcycle. A-1 Cain and Taylor
Nary.
TENC have water front and water view with lots of income. We have a
Gulf
Station
.
house and several apartments shape, 250 cc, $417.00. Phone Corner of 6th and Main. A-21-C
%ALE STUDENT needs room lots.
NICE
A-21-C
COTTA
on
same lot, located new school 753-7295.
GE
on
water
front
with kitchen faciles. Tom
DUE TO UNCLE SAM, must sell
lot,
all
furnis
and
hed
down town. There is $480
and
ready
to
Shwa, 7624548.
A41-P live in. Has electric hest, fire per month income
AKC REGISTERED Boxer pup- my nearly new 1968 Dodge
and lane
WANTED now, a two bedroom place and beautiful wooded lot. living quarters. There is also pies, $60.00. Paris, Tennessee Coronet-Blue with white vinyl
901-642.3137.
AISO
A-21-C tee: **Deistic, power steering,
space for *that ePartmentsJUST Listed, nine
Iinnashed or.settly furnished
!ado, low mileage, local car.
louse in or ciao to town. Cell room cottage.
is priced at $53,000.
1964 FORD pick-up 100 series. Phone 753-740
2.
ONE TRAILER with large ear WE HAVE a 3-bedroom house Also
A-22-C
753-3411 bed,ore 4:00 p. m.
Davis Trencher and trailA41C peted room built on, complete- with large den, fireplace, air- er, Model T-66 C, with doter
ly furnished Located on 3 Iota. conditioned, drapes, dishwasher, blade.
Phone 753-2854 or 753- 1960 CHEVROLET, twodon
One of the best views on Kea- storm windows and doors. It is 1477.
A-18-C truck. Two speed axle. First
tuck!, Lake.
priced at $15,750.
class condition. Original tires.
WANTED TO BUT
KENIANA SHORES:
EXTRA NICE new 2-bedroom 1988 BSA Motorcycle. See at Reasonable price. Bilbrey's Car
A-19-C & Home Supply, 210 E. Main
mNummo, Used cialkb swift ONE beautiful water front lot; brick on two large lots. Has Hatcher Auto Sales.
one just across the street, both central beat and air-conditionSt, Phone 753-5617.
NC Moo 715I4049.
A-19-C
A-194 are fine lots.
ing, range, carpet. This is nice, LUDWIG SNARE drum with
case.
22
Reming
ton
1964
rifle.
PONTI
50
AC
lb.
and is only $19,500.
Grand Prix with
WANTED: Fishing Boat sod mo- IN PANORAMA SHORES:
bar bell set. Phone 753-5792 af- factory air, power steerin
g and
tor, or boat or
or. Call 901- ONE NICE lot with septic tank, 49 ACRE FARM with 3-bedroom ter 5:00 p. m.
A-19-P brakes. 1963 Oldsmobile Super
everything juit ready for trail- brick house looted neer Provi-4
6444796.
A41-P
88, 4 door hardtop with factory
es- to -build on. Plenty of
Ha.
air and double power. Cain sod
abide. One nice cottage turn- dla
billle
7
.11110C
:
1311M
142 "re
ef* teamice
lwnliesePgr
ianU
MA
"
. BigPLANT
Boy and
S anadll plerin
pPer
ds. Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
imbed and reedy to live in, electric had, large tool
shod.507 Vine.
A-19-C 6th and Main.
beautiful water view.
126,000.
A-21-C
NEAR CHANDLER Park we WE HAVE large shady lots on LIVING ROOM
SOFA and chair. 1963 CHEVROLET Impala 6have 20 acres wood land ajoin- [fuel Highway, 2 to choose from Good condition.
Must sell, door sedan. Automatic, 6 cyling T. V. A. contour line. Priced 3ne has foundation for house $20.00. Call
after 5:00 p. m. inder. 1962 Chevrolet Impala 2to sell.
and tool house. These lots are 753-3242.
A-19-P door hardtop, V-8 automatic.
IN
Your Choice of . . .
GATEWAY
DEVELOP- nice. They are 4 times as large
Cain
PULL
MENT: We have 5 beautiful as city lots but no higher.
STOCK Beagle puppies. Cornerand Taylor Gulf Station.
of 6th and Main. A-214
water front. lot:. Some of the LOT ON Kirkvrood, 100 ft could $5.00 each. Phone 753-5510.
Finest ones we have seen.
be used for split level, $3500.
1984
CHEVR
OLET Impala 4A-19-P
37
ACRE
FARM, 3-mom WE HAVE a very good listing
door sedan, V-8. Power steering
house, northeast of Murray, 8,- on lots as well all homes, if you TWO PIECE living room suite. and brakes. 1963 Dodge, 4-door
500.00.
have a dream home in mind but Good condition. Couch makes sedan. Cain and Taylor Gulf StaWE HAVE an assortment of rot able to buy it at this time bed. Mrs. teeter Nanny 753- tion. corner of 6th and
Main.
A-2I-C
Murray's fine* commercial lots. why not buy the lot and get it 2568 after 5:00 p. m.
A-21-C
3 NEW duplexes for sale or paid for then build the home SET OF BLACK
center
km.
you like. Lots range in price wheels, complete with ed mag 1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
lug nuts
2-BEDROOM frame at 1106 Vine from $1500.
and center caps. Steve Nanny, sedan. 1962 Chevrolet Impala
station wagon. Automatic, powfor rent.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Wed phone 753-2568 after
5:00 p. m. er steering and brakes.
23% ACRES Just 2% miles east Main St. Telephone 753-1651.
Cain
A-21-C and Taylor Gulf Station. CornYOUR GUIDE TO
of Murray on Pottertown Road.
A-19-C
SOY BEAN SEED Hood, Kent, er of 0th and Main.
City water, fine piece for trailA-21-C
Per
ONLY
THREE-BEDROOM house, 1% Wayne, Dare and
er court_
Dyer. Munn 1963 FORD Galaide 500,
Month
4-door
FOIL ALL YOUR Real Mats blocks from Carter Elementary Warehousing Corpegetiea. *den.
NO TIME TO COOK?
1960 Ford 2-door sedan.
weds, come by or call GUY School, 2 blocks from Univer- Inc. Phone 7534220. 114-214 Oak
and Taylor Gulf Station.
Join the Trend to The
'▪ ANN, REAL ESTATE AG- sity. Hes two baths, family
Ceraer of 6th and Main. A-21-C
ENCY at 518 West Main, Ns- room, living and dining mom I HAVE A nice double oven
Holiday Inn
done' Hotel Building. Business combination, lots of built-M, gas range to sell or trade for 1958 FORD Sedan, $99.00. 1962
with average down payment
MONDAY NIGHT'S
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone: central heat and air. Beck yard electric Wove. Call 753-272.1. Pontiac Catalina 2-door hardto
p
B-I- G
A-22-C with air, power steering
Guy Spann, 759-2587; Louise is fenced in and has plenty
and
Baker, 75$4600; Onyx Ray, of shade. Phone 753-3043 after SIZE 12 FORMAL
brakes. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Phone
7535:00
p.
m.
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8100
A-24-C 7258.
A-22-C Station. Corner of 6th and Mein.
Served from 5 to 10
H-A-21-C BY OWNER, home, 3 acres.
Al- 18000 BTU FEDDERS air.con
ioo Va Fried Chicken
VERY NICE house in country so bueinese buildings 5 miles ditioner. 21 ft.
:Z*2%0th of seneam, gy., on Hwy
Weetinghouse BY OWNER: 1968 Dodge Charssoy Whipped Potatoes
chest-type deep freeze. Phone eq.
013 2 acres, % mile from
' white with black vinyl t°1:),
Onha
sof Creamy Cole Slaw
r
Country Qub on paved road. 68. Phrlie Gilbertaville 362401?. 753-3174.
witheo
four speaker
eakers,
s, 440
A-22-C
eo Country Gravy
A464
Moe 753a80e after 3:30
-magnum engine, automatic with
p.
WOMEN
'S
m
CLOTH
.•
ING, winter power steering, said new for
so Hot Rolls, Butter
Answer to Yesterday's Punts 'and summer. Size 18, shoes size $4100, will
sell for $2450. Phone
All For '1.00
6'4:B. Call 753-3078.
A-22-C 1753-8808.
A-25-C
MillI3GE1 (JOUR]
ACROSS
3-Pronoun
(JOEICIIZIW 111110t1(1F1
4-11ornb that fads
SHOOTING SPREE
33 MG`ii
1-Stage
to explode
MIAs
World's Largest
11-Winged
OF.I. MRCS!!
SERVICES OFFEItED
5.1s mistaken
Of.
, rii ROG
11-Menet
ADANA, Turkey UPI . Nebr
6-Son of Adam
tOOMLICIF9(.1%1rru
It
13-Lessens
GET
EXPERT CHINA
7-Young boy
Mobile Home Organization
OR OW CIRO 130 Ehlil, 23, shot and killed his hospital; antique Repairs; doll
14-Note of scale
5-Near
doll repairs a
girlfri
end,
father
her
Lataili
mother
and
aillriciii
15-Cudgeled
9.Fragile
RID OF
COO LiO
ran
17.Symbel ter Mon 10-Clurrnical
and seven other persons and specialty. Edith Raises Doll
omiinemari
n
1R-Ostido's high
A-19-NC
wounded three others Wednes- Creations, 7534084.
compound
mu HOG VOW DU day,
note
PESTS
12• igure
police
said.
Police
killed
00=
MeMIL
00 UBODUU
LEN SPECIALTY Weld20-Arema
13-Competent
DIMON DIIMMU
him with rifle fire. Ehlil became ing. lieliare welding. Specialhe
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Free Democratic party, now in
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children a Hoop-T--Do . . . the
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Farmers should keep
complete records of all of their
expenses and income in case of
queries by federal and state
governments.
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